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1 & 2 31 remembering colonel marcus m. spiegel, a jewish civil war colonel jean powers soman in
commemoration of the sesquicentennial of the american civil a jewish colonel in the civil war: marcus m.
spiegel of ... - a jewish colonel in the civil war: marcus m. spiegel of the ohio volunteers (review) william l.
burton shofar: an interdisciplinary journal of jewish studies, volume 15, number a german in the yankee
fatherland: the civil war letters ... - "a german in the yankee fatherland: the civil war letters of henry a.
kircher/your true marcus: the civil war letters of a jewish colonel." the annals of iowa 49 (1987), 135-137.
forgotten soldiers: jewish women and the american civil war - iii abstract forgotten soldiers: jewish
women and the american civil war a thesis presented to the department of near eastern and judaic studies
jews and the civil war - muse.jhu - civil war: marcus m. spiegel of the ohio volunteers, ed. jean powers soman and frank k. byrne (university of nebraska press, 1994), originally published as your true marcus: the civil
war letters of a jewish colonel distinguished member of the civil affairs regiment - soc - distinguished
member of the civil affairs regiment colonel david d. “mickey” marcus was born in new york city, new york, on
feb. 22, 1901. he graduated from the u.s. military academy at west point in 1924, and was the jewish
confederates (ns) by robert n. rosen - jewish colonel in the civil war: marcus m. spiegel of the the jewish
confederates book | 1 available the jewish confederates by robert n rosen starting at $9.50. civil warp.2
wwi…..p.3 wwiip.3 nations’ experience the ... - spiegel, marcus m. your true marcus: the civil war letters
of a jewish colonel. [edited by frank l. your true marcus: the civil war letters of a jewish colonel. [edited by
frank l. ajaj volume lcv, numbers 1&2, 2013 - may 2014 marks the 150th anniversary of colonel marcus m.
spiegel’s death (1829–1864). this photo this photo was probably taken in autumn 1862 and was sent home to
his wife caroline during the civil war. field and staff, 120th regiment, ohio volunteer infantry ... marcus died at snaggy point, but this would be the record of the physician who probably never even saw
spiegel at the time of his death: registers of deaths of volunteers, 1861-1865: marcus m. spiegle, colonel,
120th oh inf, died 4 may 1864 ohio valley jewry during the civil war - ohio valley jewry during the civil war
181 enlistment may have been dictated by lack of anything better to do, but his military talents proved far
superior to his business talents. neihardt’s black elk speaks - marcus spie- gel, her great-great-grandfather,
served as one of the highest ranking jewish officers in the union army during the civil war, and his experience
was preserved through the wooden sword: a jewish folktale from afghanistan - ^ a jewish colonel in the
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